Draft Agenda

Spring Session on Auditing Energy Issues

Wednesday, 22 April

19:30-21:00  Welcome drink at Viru Hotel, hosted by SAI of Estonia

Thursday, 23 April

Seminar at Viru Hotel Conference Centre

9:00-12:00  Introduction to energy topic
            Introducing the INTOSAI WGEA project on energy savings
            Measuring energy savings
            Measures for energy efficiency and saving by sector and by energy source

12:00-13:00  Lunch

13:00-17:00  EU energy policy
            Role of national governments
            Relations with climate policy
            Audit experience of SAIs

Friday, 24 April

Seminar at Viru Hotel Conference Centre

9:00-13:00  Renewable energy and support schemes
            Co-generation systems
            Audit experience of SAIs